Introduction
One important topic in the study of Teichmiiller spaces is the parametrization problem. The idea behind it is to shift the focus of research from complicated objects onto easier ones. To be precise, let Tn be the Teichmiiller space of a compact Riemann surface of genus g. We want to find out a parameter space P and a correspondence between P and 7r. Naturally, a successful parametrization should satisfy:
(1) P is simple and dim P : dirr,Tci (2) the correspondence is not difficult to handle' Up to now (9) is given by the cross-ratio (z'r) where z is any point in Ö not fixed by g. Especially, k(il > 1. The transformation g is completely determined by a(g), r(9) and fr(g). In fact,
The axis of g , ax(g), is the unique geodesic on ä with o(9) and r (9) 
where Conversely, if (h,g) e I satisfies ho g-r oh-r o 9: P, 0 < o(h) , then
Proof. Theset S: {(o,p,r):0 < a<p < r <,\a} isconnected.andopen in R3. Clearly there are (oo,po,ro) e ,S and (äs, So) e'g such that (8.2) hoids.
Assume that (a,p,r) is sufficiently close to (os,p6,r6 (os,p6,rs) implies that (a(ä), r(h),a(g),r(9)) is closeto("(Iro),t(äo),a(go),r(gg)),whichyields (h,g)e 9.Let ^91 bethesubset of ,9 whose elements can be realized by (3.2). From r : r(9), k(g) (t't1,t2,...,t6) : L(p(t')), *h"re p(t'): (t,(t') ,s{t')) e Tz. If. (tt1, t2, ..., r0) 4 L(Tr), rhen p(t,).-ä?2. Since the geodesics on -R "covered" bV hl , Sl , h3, gl , and, 1ro, o hl-' fill up the surface -8, rhe sum s(r') : t'(hr(t')) +k(or(t')) +k(hr(tt)) +kQz(t')) +k(ht(t')oh;ru)) must approach infinity when t' tends to t according to Lemma 3.1 in [4] . On the other hand, we see from (3.5), Lemma 1 and the proof in Lemma 2 that k(h{t')) , k(o{t')), k(h2(t')), ar,d k(tz(t')) are all bounded. so k(är(t') o ä;1(t')) must approach infinity when f' tends to l. Since a(t 11t'\, r(nt1t'1) afi k(hi(t')) are all bounded, it follows that the determinant of. hLQ') oh;t Q) approaches 0 when 1 + /s) -,(hz), /s*1 l' approaches l, where i.(+,\ _ ( "(t r(t'))k(ht(t')) -r(n,1r';) -"(t r1t'1)r(ä,(r'))(r(n,1r';) -1)\ '"'t" / -\ e(är(r,)) -1 a(nr1t,\ -k(h{{))r(n,(t,;) )' i_t(tr\ _ ( r(nrp'))k(hr({)) -a(nr6'1) -r(n2(t'))a(hr({))(k(hr({)) -1) \ "2 "'-\ h(hz(tt))-t r(nr1t'1)-k(h2(t,))a(nr1t,1) ) By (3.6) k(h,))l-' ("( hz) o(hzlr(n, )) o(hz)t(ä, )) Solving g2. The a2 :a(gz), 12 -r(gr), kz-k(gr), ä2 -a(hz), iz -r(hr).
and Lemma 1, we get | @, -ä2X& -\oz)k, * (o, * \az -\äz -P,)r, -"l -äzP, I (", -i2)(P,-\az)kz*(or* \az-\iz-Po)r, -"?r-i2Po.
the system of equations we get k2 and rz t which together with transformation gt can be obtained in a similar way. a2 give
